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The unemployment rate for individuals with 
disabilities has hovered around 70% for the past 30 

years! Many people with disabilities would love to be 
employed, and would be a huge asset to your 

business.

Decrease employee 
turnover and 
increase retention 
rates

Take advantage 
of a wider 
applicant pool

According to an Economic Impact study by 
DePaul University and the Department of 
Commerce and Economic Opportunity, 
employees with disabilities have a longer job 
tenure by 20 to 50 months as compared to their 
peers without disabilities. This tenure also 
lowers recruitment and training costs.

Most employers report higher work quality

A DuPont study which involved 2,745 employees with 
disabilities found that 92% of employees with disabilities 
rated average or better in job performance compared to 

90% of employees without disabilities.



Your company’s 
productivity can 
increase

The disability community represents a trillion dollar market segment. People 
with disabilities and their friends and family purchase products and services from 
companies that best meet their needs. By hiring people with disabilities, you are 

showing this market segment that you care about their needs, thus increasing your 
opportunity to widen your customer base!

Improve job 
morale and 

corporate culture

You can increase your consumer market and revenue

By hiring people with disabilities, you are adding highly 
motivated people to the workforce and promoting a 

diverse and inclusive culture. This can help encourage 
employees to be more empathetic towards others that 

may be from a different background, including your 
customers.

Employees with disabilities bring unique skills, 
experiences, and understanding that can enhance 
your products and services. Their knowledge of 
assistive technology and other innovations can help your 
company increase productivity. Remember, a job means a 
great deal for any individual, especially a person with a 
disability.This can translate into equal or higher job 
performance rates.

Lower your overall employee absence rates

According to a DePaul University study, individuals with disabilities had a lower instance 
of scheduled absences and less time away from work.

Resource Links: 

https://www.in.gov/spd/files/Myth.pdf

http://www.serviceandinclusion.org

https://chicagolighthouse.org

http://disabilitycampaign.org


